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The influence of a 60-day strength training regime on the flat walking Tennessee
Walking Horse (TWH) yearling performance was determined using behavioral,
physiological, and biomechanical measurements. Four TWH yearlings participated in a
60-day strength training regime. Documentation was made on behavioral responses, and
measurements were taken on respiratory rates and standing and flat walking kinematics.
Means (SD) were determined for physiological and biomechanical variables, and paired
t-tests (P=0.05) were performed. Morphometrics, kinematics, and temporal variables
remained constant through training. The flat walk shared similar kinematics and
temporal variables with the walk, except for the rhythm, bipedal support, head
displacements, and hind fetlock joint motion. While respiratory rates were not
significantly different in training response, the TWH yearling demonstrated more
efficient respiration compared to the non-gaited trot. Training impact was limited to

improved, desirable behavioral responses. Through survey responses by TWH trainers,
additional training variables were indicated for future training protocols.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The gait of the horse is an essential component in determining the potential
performance level of the horse. Time and money are invested into selecting and training
horses that may or may not perform at a competitive level. Horses can be a substantial
investment, which was evident at the 2004 Keeneland Thoroughbred sale where a
yearling colt sold for $8 million (American Horse Council, 2004). Buyers were willing
to invest large amounts of money with the hopes of raising and training the next Triple
Crown Winner. However, when selecting a potential competitive horse, the definition of
“a good performer” can become subjective, and leads to disagreement between experts
(Back et al., 1994a).
Kinematic and temporal variable measurements are used to objectively define
equine gaits. Kinematics is defined as the branch of biomechanics that is concerned with
the graphical measurement and description of movements such as gaits (Clayton, 2000).
Temporal variables describe the timing and limb support of the gait. The gait is made up
of strides. The stride is broken into three basic components: stride, stance, and swing.
Stride duration is the time required to complete one stride. Stride duration can be further
divided into two phases: stance and swing phase. The stance phase is the portion of the
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limb motion cycle when the limb is in contact with the ground. The swing phase is the
portion of the limb motion cycle when the limb is off the ground (Clayton, 2000).
Primarily, horses move in the sagittal plane (Back et al., 1995a). During the
stance and swing phases of the stride, the limbs and the bones of the limbs perform a
locomotive pattern comprised of flexing, extending, protracting, and retracting to move
the body across the ground. During the first few years of life, the stride develops to
create this locomotive pattern. The development depends on such factors as
conformation and environment (Back et al., 1995b). Understanding the early
development of locomotive pattern is essential to the horseman for selection and
evaluation of the horse. This is evident in research done on Dutch Warmblood foals.
Adult locomotor variables were predicted quantitatively as early as four months of age
(Back et al., 1995b).
Although extensive research has been done on gait and gait development of
trotting horses (Back et al., 1994a), limited research has been done on the gaited horse
(Nicodemus, 2000). The gaited horse is a horse that performs four-beat stepping gaits or
non-walking stepping gaits in place of the trot. The Tennessee Walking Horse (TWH) is
the largest gaited breed in the United States with 14,978 horses registered in 2003
(American Horse Council, 2004). The kinematic research concerning their intermediate
gaits, the flat walk and the running walk, is lacking. This type of research is extremely
important to the breed so that the gaits can be used for lameness indicators in a clinical
setting (Clayton, 1998), as well as an overall performance indicator in the competitive
show arena.
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Training is defined as a program of exercise to improve the horse’s physical and
mental performance in a particular task (Back et al., 1995a). More specifically, strength
training is used to improve the physiology of the horse including strength, power and
endurance of the muscles. Strength is the force produced in a single maximal effort,
while power is the rate of force generation (Clayton, 1991). To avoid muscular fatigue,
endurance training is used to perform repeated contractions of the muscles during
strength training, which additionally improves the respiratory performance of the horse.
Strength training is a component of muscular fitness that is often neglected in
preparing the young equine athlete for competition. Some horses succeed in spite of
limited strength training and many others fail competitively or clinically due to a lack of
strength. Improving muscular strength not only enhances performance, it also reduces
injuries by stabilizing the joints more effectively and preventing muscular strains
(Clayton, 1991). Along with physiological improvement, training assists in the
behavioral development of the young performance horse (Kusunose and Yamanobe,
2002).
How strength training affects the performance of the young horse is unclear
(Back et al., 1994a). The application of a 70-day training period in trotting Dutch
Warmbloods was compared to horses of the same breed that were left out to pasture.
Differences were found in the following: 1) the range of joint motion finding greater
range of motion in the forelimbs of the pasture horses; and 2) the basic timing of the
gaits finding longer stride duration and lower stride frequency in the pasture horses
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(Back et al., 1994b). However, the specific type of training used in this study was not
clearly documented. The type of training used for the 70-day period may play a larger
role in the differences found in the two groups. Furthermore, Back et al. (1994b) used
for this study trotting Dutch Warmbloods. The type of gait performed by the gaited
horse may be important in the differences found between trained and untrained horses.
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to measure the following performance
variables before and after a 60-day strength training regime for TWH yearlings: 1) flat
walking two-dimensional kinematics and temporal variables; 2) morphometrics; 3)
respiratory rates; and 4) behavioral responses. Surveys sent to TWH trainers were used
to determine the practical application of the 60-day strength training regime on the
performance of the flat walking yearling.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Origins of the Horse
About 50 million years ago, the earliest horse ancestor, known as Hyracotherium
(formerly as Eohippus), was discovered in North America from fossils. This small
creature was the size of a lamb and had four toes on its front feet and three toes on its
hind feet. It first appeared in North America, and then later migrated into Europe by way
of the landmass that connected the two continents at that time (McBane and DouglasCooper, 1990).
During this migration through different lands the Hyracotherium evolved into the
Equus, a one-toe type horse (McBane and Douglas-Cooper, 1990). The Equus had larger
bodies, longer legs and enlarged jaws and skulls, and was better adapted to grazing and
running. Originating in North and Central America, the Equus is considered the
forerunner of the modern horse and relatives like the donkey and the zebra.
Man has been instrumental in relocating the different horse types around the
world. Until the 20th century, the smaller horse’s main role was being a pack animal
while the larger, more powerful draft type horses were used in war (McBane and
Douglas-Cooper, 1990). When firearms were invented, armor was abandoned and so was
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the larger horse. In the 18th century, horses played a very important role in agriculture.
Speed, agility, and intelligence were needed in the horses that were used to work on the
farms and ranches. Today, there is a variety of horse types due to man's evolving
demands on the horse, but the primary use for the modern horse is recreational.
Just as the Equus has evolved through it’s travel and change in environment, man
has also had a hand in creating breeds that are specific to use. In the United States alone,
the breeds are numerous due to breeding practices and selection. The first American
breed was the Morgan (McBane and Douglas-Cooper, 1990). The foundation sire, Justin
Morgan, was foaled in 1793. This horse excelled at harness racing, saddle racing, and at
pulling heavy weights. He was a horse in great demand for breeding. By the time of his
death in 1821, he passed his size, character, and conformation to his offspring and a new
breed had been created. The Morgan was used in the 19th century as a foundation for
other American breeds, including the Standardbred, Saddlebred, and Tennessee Walking
Horse (McBane and Douglas-Cooper, 1990).
Like the development of the Morgan breed, American plantation owners in the
late 1800’s and early 1900’s bred for a horse that could be smooth to ride all day, straight
moving to travel between the rows of crops, and elegant for displaying their wealth
(Ensminger, 1989). In breeding Morgan, Thoroughbred, Standardbred, and Saddlebred
bloodlines, the plantation owner produced the breed known as the Tennessee Walking
Horse (TWH). Although the TWH shares similarities with the foundation breeds, the
TWH is unique in that it performs faster variations of the walk that can reach up to 8
miles per hour. Unlike the walk, as these walking gaits get faster, the overstride of the
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hind hoof increases so that the hind hoof can track in front of the fore hoof by as much as
18 inches. Through time, horse breeders have continued to select for and improve upon
the qualities desired by the plantation owners. Today, there are many gaited horse breeds
in the United States including the Missouri Fox Trotter, Rocky Mountain Horse,
Kentucky Mountain Horse, Mountain Pleasure Horse, Spotted Saddle Horse, and
Racking Horse (American Horse Council, 2004).

Gaited Horse Gait Research
To completely understand the gaits of the gaited horse, the foundation gait, the
walk, must be understood. The walk is a symmetrical, lateral footfall sequenced, fourbeat stepping gait that has a regular rhythm and alternates between periods of tripedal and
bipedal support (Nicodemus et al., 2000a). The gaits of the gaited horse share many of
the walking gait characteristics, but can vary in the rhythm and limb support phases
(Nicodemus and Clayton, 2001). This variation can assist in distinguishing between the
gaited horse gaits.
Variations between temporal variables of the non-gaited walk assisted in
distinguishing between the collected, medium, and extended walks of the dressage horse
(Clayton, 1995). Clayton (1995) showed that stride duration varied between the three
types of walk. The difference in the stride duration was related to the changes in the
over-tracking distance. Of the six horses studied, only one horse displayed a regular
rhythm with no significant difference between lateral and diagonal step intervals.
Irregularity of rhythm was found in the other five with four of them demonstrating lateral
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couplets, similar to the broken pace, in one or more variations of the walking gaits
analyzed. Increased over-tracking distance and irregularity of rhythm with lateral
couplets are characteristics found in the TWH gaits (Nicodemus et al., 2002).
Hildebrand (1965) was one of the first researchers to study gaited horse
locomotion, which included the footfalls and timing of the rack, running walk, and paso
gaits. Clayton and Bradbury (1995) defined the temporal characteristics of the fox trot of
the Missouri Fox Trotter. They found that, like the walk, the fox trot displayed a lateral
footfall (LH-LF-RH-RF), four-beat sequence. Furthermore, the fox trot rhythm occurred
as diagonal couplets, meaning that the footfalls of the diagonal limb pairs are temporally
similar. During the fox trot, at least two limbs were in contact with the ground
throughout the stride indicating a lack of suspension and defining the gait as a stepping
gait.

Tennessee Walking Horse Gaits
The gaits of a TWH consist of the flat walk, running walk, and canter. The flat
walk is a smooth, gliding four-beat gait (McBane and Douglas-Cooper, 1990). It is a
symmetrical gait with no suspension and displays a lateral footfall sequence. The running
walk, also a four-beat stepping gait, is a faster version of the flat walk with the horse
achieving great elevation and a lengthy overstride. There is also an exaggerated head nod
in time with the steps that is unique to the TWH. As for the canter, it is a three-beat gait
with leading limbs and elevation of the forelimbs while the hindlimbs remain almost
level.
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The TWH gait is often described as learned or artificial, meaning evidence of the
gait isn’t shown until later in life and is developed through training. However, research
with the TWH showed that the flat walk was evident within 24 hours of age (Nicodemus
and Holt, 2002). Research has shown, in the TWH weanling, that a flat walk has even
fore and hind stance with the majority of time spent in stance and in bipedal support (Holt
and Nicodemus, 2001). The weanling flat walk had a smaller period of tripedal support
and shorter stride durations when compared to the walk of the non-gaited horse.
Leach and Crawford (1983) found that gait patterns of non-gaited horses are
influenced greatly by the age of the horse. By the time the horse matures, the entire
biomechanical mechanism of the individual changes. Barrey (1999) found that the stride
and stance durations increased with age while the swing duration and protraction and
retraction angles were consistent. Similarly, aging influences the TWH as researchers
found during weanling growth periods the rhythm of the flat walk becomes inconsistent
(Holt and Nicodemus, 2001) until reaching one year of age (Nicodemus and Holt, 2003a).
By examining the young TWH as it develops its gait, time and money for training could
be kept to a minimum.

Form to Function
Xenophon first documented equine conformation as early as 430-354 B.C. He
investigated the desirable and the undesirable traits of the horse, pointing out the role of
the hindquarters as the motor of locomotion (Clayton, 2000). Aristotle made further
observations of the body mechanics, limb coordination, and movements of quadrupedal
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animals (Leach and Dagg, 1983). Both demonstrated how critical equine conformation is
to locomotion.
In addition to selection for locomotive performance, the body mechanics, limb
coordination, and movements of quadrupedal animals can also give insight to clinical
concerns. Research in non-gaited horses has found that the horse carries roughly 60-65%
of its body weight on the front limbs making it more likely to develop forelimb joint
problems (Sellnow, 2001). Typically, for horse conformation, an imaginary line starting
at the shoulder should go straight down the forearm, through the knee, and into the
pastern and the back of the hoof. From the frontal view, a straight line should be drawn
through the middle of the forearm and down through the hoof. These lines of limb
conformation indicate that the moving limbs will be aligned. The same holds true for the
rear limbs. When the joints of the limbs are not in proper alignment, the horse will fail as
a competitive athlete and may encounter clinical concerns.
Joint angle variability in the rear limbs tends to influence the stride (Sellnow,
2001). Horses with an increased angulation to their joints in the rear limbs will produce a
longer stride compared to an individual that may be straighter in the same joint. This
allows for a horse with this condition, which is commonly found in gaited horse breeds,
to stretch farther in the hindlimbs creating an overstride.
Correct alignment begins with the slope of the shoulder, which should match the
slope of the pastern and hoof, with the forearm and cannon bones forming a straight line
through the knee until it reaches the pastern (Sellnow, 2001). Conformational
abnormalities are caused by the improper joint alignment. These abnormalities or
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conformational defects can play an important role in the development of gaits. The limb
structures can adapt to these abnormalities as the horse matures and so can the gait.
Correction of these abnormalities later in life can create additional clinical problems.
For gaited horses, where gait is critical to the success of the breed, conformation,
or morphometrics, is fundamental in gaited horse selection. However, research
concerning the gaited horse conformation is limited (Slade, 1993) so that this section is
limited to discussion concerning industry opinion and observations. According to Lee
Ziegler, a judge and clinician for gaited horses, proper conformation of the TWH is very
important and closely linked to its gaits (Ziegler, 1999). An ideal TWH has a long back
when compared to the trotting horse. The forelimbs are set slightly apart and the
hindlimbs are set well away from the body. The TWH has a strong, arched neck that is
set high and has a long, sloping shoulder. The hindquarters are well muscled to support
its weight when overstriding during the running walk (Pascoe, 1999).

Physiology of Exercise
The study of the body’s systematic response to exercise is known as exercise
physiology (Clayton, 1991). Human exercise physiology dates back to 460 B.C. During
this time Hippocrates kept records on health and hygiene including training and diet. The
first documented research on equine locomotion was conducted by Aristotle in 384-322
B.C. (Leach and Dagg, 1983). However, it wasn’t until the early 1980’s that equine
exercise physiology research made an appearance. The first conference dedicated to
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research on equine exercise physiology, the International Conference on Equine Exercise
Physiology (ICEEP), was held in 1982 in Oxford, England.
To exercise physiologists, training is the long term process of repeated bouts of
physical activity to get a desired physiological response, and depending on the type of
training, specific physiological systems will be targeted through exercise (Clayton, 1991).
Throughout training, the targeted systems will go through physiological adaptations or
responses to the physical activity or work. Research found interval training, conditioning
consisting of multiple bouts separated by short rest periods, was beneficial for the
cardiovascular response to exercise in Standardbreds (Thorton et al., 1983) and cutting
horses (Webb et al., 1988), and was further shown to increase anaerobic, non-oxidative,
capacity in Thoroughbred racehorses (Harkins et al., 1990). To induce proper training
responses, considerations need to be made concerning the energy used during work,
volume of work, the way work is done, and the quality of work (Clayton, 1991).
Strength training, a popular equine training program, primarily targets the
muscular system and indirectly influences the cardiovascular system and internal
respiration (Clayton, 1991). Muscular adaptation as a result of strength training depends
upon the age of the horse, level and type of previous training, genetic make-up, and the
intensity and type of work involved in the current training program. Capillary supply to
the muscles increases with training improving the availability of oxygen to the muscle
allowing for longer periods of aerobic activity. This is important as the primary training
program for the horse targets aerobic capacity. Tyler et al. (1996) studied Standardbred
harness racers over a training period of thirty-four weeks finding aerobic capacity
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increased through the training period. With increased capillarisation, comes increased
capillary density allowing for increased transit times, which gives a greater opportunity
for gas exchange including the uptake of more oxygen (Clayton, 1991). The muscle fiber
properties also change with training increasing the number of fibers with aerobic
capacity, type IIA fibers. Within the muscle, myoglobin, a pigment similar to
haemoglobin that is involved in the uploading process of oxygen, content increases,
which increases oxygen storage capacity. Glycogen storage capacity of the muscle also
increases with training, which in turn, increases the fuel storage availability for aerobic
energy production.
As a muscle, the heart is influenced by exercise. Its mass is increased including
wall thickness and chamber diameter (Clayton, 1991). These changes allow for increased
stroke volume, the volume of blood pumped out at each heart beat. Additionally,
conditioning changes leads to a more efficient heart allowing for a decrease in recovery
time after exercise. Donovan and Brooks (1983) found quicker heart rate recovery and
greater oxygen delivery to the muscles in conditioned horses as compared to
unconditioned horses. Along with blood volume increasing, the total red cell volume
increases in the blood allowing for greater oxygen carrying capacity (Clayton, 1991).

Equine Training Regime
Along with breeding and selecting for desirable conformation and gait
characteristics, horse owners have also depended on training to physically and mentally
develop a horse in order to meet their needs. Training usually begins at a young age.
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When training a young horse, the need for strength to safely carry the tack and rider is an
important factor in consideration of a training regime. Many trainers depend upon a
strength training regime to develop the muscular fitness to perform and to reduce the
concerns of injury (Clayton, 1991).
As discussed in the previous section, there are many beneficial effects of strength
training. As the horse gets fitter with strength training, fat stores are used as an energy
substrate and the muscles hypertrophy as a result of the exercise (Clayton, 1991).
However, when strength training is discontinued, the muscles will atrophy and if food
intake is not decreased with decreased training, the excess will be stored as fat.
Strength training utilizes four variables: the force of muscular contraction, the
speed of movement, the number of repetitions, and the frequency of workouts (Clayton,
1991). The force of a contraction is developed through the following: resistive loading of
muscles, moving with more impulsion, carrying more weight, working on steeper hills, or
jumping higher fences. During strength training exercises, the speed of movement should
mimic the speed of contraction used in the sport. The number of repetitions and the
intensity of the contraction are inversely related. With low intensity, many repetitions are
needed to recruit more of the muscle fibers. Conversely, fewer repetitions are needed
during high intensity activities to recruit a majority of the fibers. Lastly, short intense
workouts are more effective for strength training (Clayton, 1991).
Gait fatigue is a problem with any horse in training. Leach and Crawford (1983)
found that gait fatigue changes the timing of stride measurements. Research done in
racing Thoroughbreds has shown an increase in stride duration and a decrease in stride
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length with fatigue (Dalin and Jeffcott, 1985). Links between these changes and injuries
may suggest more focus is needed on better training regimes to prevent fatigue. Studies
focusing on young horses in training indicate that if exercised properly the
musculoskeletal system is strengthened and the risk of long-term injury is decreased
(Wenholz, 2003). There have not been any studies reported on the effects of training and
fatigue on the gait of the TWH.
A common practice in breaking and training horses and in strength development
is lungeing. Lungeing is the process of exercising the horse in a circle at the end of a line
measuring 20-30 feet in length. There are several reasons for lungeing: 1) promotes
relaxation and steadiness; 2) helps the horse’s balance; 3) aids in learning voice
commands; 4) works off excessive energy; 5) aids in discipline in the learning process;
and 6) allows the horse to exercise without the added weight of a rider (Webb et al.,
1986). Lungeing can be done in a pasture, large arena, or in a round pen. A round pen
can be more effective by providing a consistent circle for the horse’s travel and by giving
better control due to the lack of corners (Kevil, 1990).
Through training exercises, such as lungeing, trainers can start strengthening the
young horse’s muscles at an early age, developing endurance, and behaviorally building a
work-like attitude without mounting the horse (Grantz, 2001). In the very competitive
and costly Quarter Horse industry, the use of lunge training assists in quickening the
breaking process while giving an opportunity for showing in lunge line classes (Webb et
al., 1986). Research concerning lungeing yearlings has shown that exercise is beneficial
for the proper development of bone and that yearlings stalled may benefit from lungeing
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(Hoekstra et al., 1998). Nevertheless, while TWH yearlings are typically stalled, the
concern over the effect of such training on the gait has been cited (Lyons, 1991).
A mechanical walker is commonly used for training young horses. Many large farms
invest in such equipment because the mechanical walker can save money when training a
large number of horses (Geor, 2001). The mechanical walker can move either direction
(counterclockwise or clockwise) to work the horse and allow for even conditioning of the
skeleton. By working both sides of the horse evenly, unnecessary stress on the limbs is
prevented as long as the exercise is limited to 15 minutes in a single direction.

Gait Influences

Shoeing
Shoeing may also be influential on gait. The study of shoeing on locomotion of
performance horses is a critical research area for the gaited horse. The use of special
shoes and pads has become quite controversial for the industry (Nicodemus et al., 2002).
Even for the non-gaited horse, the emphasis placed on the need for special shoes is being
questioned. Studies have been conducted on non-gaited horses in which the horses
remained without shoes at least a portion of the year to promote healthy foot growth
(Pullen, 2001). Researchers found that the horses without shoes as compared to those
horses shod during the study were able to support the body’s weight more evenly and
efficiently. During stance, the hoof wall expands and the amount of this expansion
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depends on the hardness of the footing. This expansion encourages circulation, but with
shoes the hoof wall is not allowed to expand limiting circulation.
Overall, the lack of information on how various shoe types affect equine
locomotion is a large concern in the equine industry. This concern is backed by the fact
that there is an inconsistent and sometimes inadequate training for farriers and
veterinarians in corrective and therapeutic shoeing techniques (Leach and Crawford,
1983). With inadequate research on the basic gaits of the gaited horse, it is even more
difficult to truly understand what trimming and shoeing can do to the gaits and overall
soundness of the gaited horse. With poor understanding of these gaits, corrective shoeing
may actually disrupt the natural movement of the gaited horse leading to unsoundness.

Ground Surfaces
While shoeing may be important in gait production, the footing that the gait is
performed on is also important. Surfaces are considered not only for competition, but
also for gait analysis. There are a few different types of surfaces commonly used in gait
analysis: asphalt/concrete, rubber flooring, and treadmill surfaces. Harder surfaces, like
asphalt or concrete, tend to shorten the stance duration and increase the vertical
displacement (Buchner et al., 1994).
Buchner et al. (1994) found that gait analysis performed on rubber flooring takes
most of the shock of the impact from the limbs. Rubber flooring was found to decrease
vertical displacement of the withers assisting the hoof with lift off from the ground, and
thus, increasing vertical displacement of the hoof.
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Understanding how rubber affects the gait is particularly important with the
increase in use of treadmills both for gait analysis and for training. The popularity of
treadmills is due to the fact that the speed can be controlled and the horse’s gait can be
observed at a constant speed (Clayton, 2000). However, equine treadmill studies
demonstrated experimentally that treadmill stride parameters including the lengthening of
stride and the inconsistency of hoof placement are modified in flat and inclined treadmill
exercise at the trot and canter as compared to the trot and canter performed on the track
(Barrey, 1999).
There are benefits of equine treadmill studies. They can be conducted under
standardized conditions where the temperature, wind, and moisture can be carefully
controlled (Buchner et al., 1994). With an adjustment period, horses can learn to
acclimate to the treadmill. However, researchers need to account for an increase in
stance duration, premature placement of forelimbs, increased retraction of both fore and
hind limbs, and reduced vertical displacement of the limbs and withers (Clayton, 2000).
Within individual strides, only minor differences were found in the stance duration and
the synchronization of the limbs at impact. While trotting, the swing phase was found to
be shorter on the treadmill than on the racetrack (Fredricson et al., 1983). Overall, the
treadmill can be used for training horses and clinical research as long as these factors are
accounted for. Although, the use of such types of ground surfaces is common for
research, these surfaces are less common in typical equine competitions.
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Gait Measurement Techniques

Kinematic Analysis
Kinematic analysis objectively quantifies the horse owner’s subjective impression of
gait and the evaluation of training regimes (Clayton, 1998). The kinematic output is in
the form of three basic measurements: temporal (timing), linear (distance), and angular
measurements. They are used to describe the movements of the body segments and joint
angles. Temporal data describes the stride variables and the limb coordination patterns.
The two are calculated from the frame numbers and sampling frequency (Clayton, 2000).
Linear data is computed from the coordinates of the marker combined with the calibrated
information. It describes the stride length, the distances between limb placements, and
the flight paths of the body segments. Angular data gives the descriptions of the angular
displacements, velocities, and accelerations of the body segments and joints.
The first kinematic animal locomotion study was done using chronophotography,
which was developed by Eadweard Muybridge in 1887. The trajectories of the joints and
segments in motion could be measured on the successive images taken at a constant time
interval (Barrey, 1999). Along with studying equine locomotion, Muybridge also studied
other domesticated species, wild animals, and man. He invented the ‘zoopraxiscope,’
which consisted of a large glass disc where successive images were displayed. When
projecting these images at a rapid rate, the picture appeared to have movement (Clayton,
2000).
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Presently, the most popular technique for studying kinematics is videographic
analysis, two-dimensional or three-dimensional, in combination with a commercial
software package. Two-dimensional studies are less complex to perform, but the results
are affected by image distortion due to possible out-of-plane movements of the body.
Since the horse’s limbs move primarily in the sagittal plane, most of the necessary
information is caught by the two-dimensional, lateral view (Barrey, 1999). The sequence
of events for video analysis is as follows: marker application to the subject, setting up and
calibrating the recording space, video recording, digitization, transformation, smoothing,
and normalization (Clayton, 2000).
The majority of kinematic analysis systems offer automated digitization if
appropriate markers are placed visibly on the skin and contrast lighting is controlled. In
addition to marker visibility, skin displacement is a concern for marker placement,
because the skin near the proximal joints tends to shift. In equine kinematic research the
problem was first recognized by German scientists (van Weeren et al., 1992), who were
able to calculate and correct for the skin displacement for particular non-gaited horse
breeds performing two-dimensionally the walk and trot. Furthermore, marker placement
requires the horse stand still with its weight distributed evenly when the markers are
applied. Another consideration is marker placement repeatability from one horse to the
next as that can also influence results (Clayton, 2000).
Videographic analysis has allowed for the kinematic measurement of young
trotting horses as they grow (Back et al., 1994b), and also of young trotting horses in a
training program (Back et al., 1995a). However, while the three-dimensional motion of
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the paso llano (Nicodemus and Clayton, 2001) and the fox trot has been documented
(Nicodemus et al., 2000b), kinematic research is lacking both in defining other gaited
horse intermediate gaits and in documenting the gait development of gaited horses.
Although gaited horse research is limited, the foundation of these gaits, the walk, has
been extensively studied.
Research done on adult non-gaited horses at a walk (Hodson et al., 2000) showed
that the protraction and retraction of the forelimb was caused by brachial rotation.
Elevation of the distal limb found during breakover and early swing was due to the
rotation of both the scapula and antebrachium. When the hindlimb was observed, it
displayed rapid loading and braking within a stride. During the period of rapid loading,
there was an extension of the stifle, tarsal, and coffin joints and a flexion of the fetlock
joint. Hip flexion and extension were responsible for protraction and retraction of the
hindlimb. Maximal protraction had occurred before the swing phase finished, and
maximal retraction happened during breakover (Hodson et al., 2001). Research of this
nature plays a key role in understanding the gait and evaluating lameness at the walk.

Kinetic Analysis
Along with graphically analyzing the horse’s motion, the forces occurring during
this locomotion, ground reaction forces, can be measured. Understanding these forces is
clinically important as these forces play a major role in limb, specifically joint, problems.
With the special shoeing and early training of the gaited horse, quantifying the limb
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forces occurring under these circumstances may lead to the understanding of some of the
unique lameness problems occurring particularly in the gaited horse.
The force shoe measures the ground reaction forces. The shoe is attached directly
to the hoof allowing measurement over a large number of successive stance phases.
While several studies have used the force shoe, no shoes are currently available to be
marketed commercially (Clayton, 2000).
A force plate is commonly used in gait analysis to measure ground reaction
forces. A force plate is a steel plate, recessed into the ground and covered with a non-slip
material (Clayton, 2000). As the horse steps on to the force plate, the force of impact is
measured, converted, and recorded. Variables that can be measured by the force plate are
as follows: the stance duration; the magnitude of the vertical, longitudinal, and
transverse forces; the time when the peak forces occur; the impulses; the point of
application of the force; and the center of pressure (Clayton, 2000).
Schryver et al. (1978) conducted a study using a force plate to collect data on the
external and internal forces in the normal equine digit in a walk and trot. Their research
showed that the vertical force working against the hoof on the ground causes it to
increase after contact. Peak vertical force value is obtained close to mid-support. After
mid-support, it decreases at a rapid rate near the end of the support phase. This data
indicates that the functions of the hindlimbs are for support and propulsion. The
forelimbs also assist in support, but are limited in moving the body forward. Similar
force data will be helpful in understanding the gaits of the gaited horse. To date, the
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force data of the fox trotting forelimbs have been published finding similarities between
the non-gaited walking forelimb and the fox trotting forelimb (Nicodemus et al., 2000b).

CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment was conducted at the Mississippi Agriculture and Forestry
Experiment Station (MAFES) Horse Unit at Mississippi State University (MSU). The
Animal and Dairy Science Department in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
MSU owned, bred, and raised the research subjects, Tennessee Walking Horse (TWH)
yearlings. All yearlings had the same sire, a purebred registered TWH. The dams for all
yearlings were unregistered TWH that were evaluated during the study by a national
TWH judge based in Mississippi and who has worked in the industry for over twenty
years. The judge found the yearlings correctly demonstrated the TWH flat and running
walks according to TWH gait standards (Imus, 1995).

Subjects
A group of four TWH yearlings (2 males and 2 females; age: 13.4+6 months)
were managed at the MAFES Horse Unit. The study was performed through the months
of March and April (March 1st to April 30th) for a total of eight weeks. The yearlings
were not stalled. All yearlings were housed in the same pasture (8094 m2) before, during,
and after the training period. The pasture during this period was planted with ryegrass.
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During this period, yearlings were left unshod and were trimmed once on the same day
training period (Webb, 1962). This is important because currently there is no study that
has assessed the influences on the gait of these unique training practices.
Body weight was visually accessed by the same researcher on a weekly basis,
each Tuesday of the week, to determine any need for diet adjustments. Body Condition
Scores (BCS) were determined and documented by the same researcher for each horse
during filming of the gaits at the beginning and end of the training regime. BCS for a
horse can range from one, which is considered a severely thin horse, to nine, which is
considered a severely overweight horse (Clayton, 1991). Yearlings were maintained
within a BCS range of 4 to 6 (BCS for T1, the first data collection, and T2, the second
data collection, respectively: Horse 1- 6, 5; Horse 2- 4, 5; Horse 3- 5, 5; Horse 4- 5, 5)
using a diet that met National Research Council (NRC) recommendations for yearlings
(1989). The yearling diet was a commercial sweet feed manufactured by Nutrena with a
10% crude protein with yearlings fed according to manufacturer’s recommendation and
body weight. Yearlings were fed twice a day in the pasture in separate feed buckets and
were observed by the MAFES Horse Unit staff to make sure each yearling ate and
finished their own diet. Yearlings had ad lib access to water and forage. Forage
consisted of pasture planted with ryegrass and Bermuda grass round bales. All yearlings
were able to stay within the 4-6 BCS range with no adjustment to their diet before,
during, and after the training period.
All yearlings participated in the same 60-day strength training regime and during
the same time period. The training protocol used in the study is outlined in the following
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section. The same trainer carried out the training protocol, working equally with each
yearling. The trainer was a local TWH judge based in Mississippi that has shown TWH
at the national level for over eleven years and has judged the TWH for over eight years.
The training protocol was strictly carried out in a manner similar to a typical TWH
yearling training regime as described by Joe Webb in “The Care and Training of the
Tennessee Walking Horse” (1962). The practices used were similar to what has been
described in more current popular press publications of TWH training (Imus, 1995).

Training Protocol
The training period lasted 60 days, eight weeks. Each yearling received on the
same day a total of one hour of strength training per week split into two training sessions
consisting of a 20-minute workout and 10 minutes of handling (i.e. grooming and
leading). When not in training, yearlings were housed in the same pasture. During this
time, yearlings were able to freely exercise themselves and human interaction was limited
to feeding time periods. Activities of the yearlings as observed by the researcher and the
trainer during this time consisted of resting, playing, eating, drinking, urinating, and
defecating.
The strength training protocol was an aerobic interval training (IT) protocol that
included gradients of exercise (working surface and gait variations) and repetitions as
described by Dr. Hilary Clayton in the Conditioning Sport Horses (1991). The
recommended number of days and aerobic interval training (IT) sets were adapted for
TWH yearlings (Ziegler, 2001). The weekly workout consisted of the following two
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components: 1) 20-30 minutes at a leaping gait, (a canter or trot/pace), 2) 20-30 minutes
at a stepping gait (flat walk or other four-beat stepping gaits). The ratio of leaping to
stepping gaits was 1:1 with the two gaits intermixed throughout the training session. To
gradually and safely introduce the yearlings to the training, the first two weeks of training
were shorter than an hour per week, totaling 40 minutes, with approximately 10-20
minutes of the leaping gait.
Trainers alternated the training sessions between the following: 1) the round pen
(Footing: 15 cm of sand; Size: 60 ft in diameter) on a lunge line or 2) led along the roads
(Footing: flat, hard surface that was a mixture of gravel, sand, and clay with up and down
slopes; Distance: 1609.344 m). Round pen work consisted of each yearling exercising
for 10 minutes going each direction of the round pen for a total training session of 20
minutes. The 10-minute sessions for each direction were broken down into 2 minute IT
sets, alternating between stepping and leaping gaits. For the roadside training sessions,
each yearling was led along the road for 20 minutes in which variations in road slope,
gait selection, and gait speed were made by the trainer and kept consistent according to
visual observations between each yearling. The handler led the yearlings with a lead rope
and a halter walking on the left side of the horse while keeping slack in the lead rope for
allowance of natural head movement and staying between the horse’s head and withers.
The order in which the yearlings were handled was randomly selected so that the order of
training was not the same from one training session to the next. The remaining 10
minutes for both training sessions were used in handling and grooming the yearlings in
preparation for or after the training session. Variations in the time spent at particular
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gaits or in particular areas (i.e. round pen or roadside) were left up to the discretion of the
trainer. Training was consistent for all four yearlings so that any extra time given for
training of one yearling was also given to all yearlings. Each training period and time
worked at each gait was documented. The respiration measurements were done on the
two training days of the week (D1, D2) during the introductory period of the training
(week 3), which was the start of the full training time period (30 min/day), and on both
days during the end of the training (week 8) to determine any aerobic improvement and
determine any exercise distress. The same researcher measured respiration rate by
counting the inhalations and exhalations of the flank of each yearling within a minute.
The measurement protocol consisted of measuring respiratory rates before (R1) and after
(R2) the training activity for that day. Paired t-tests (P=0.05) were performed to
determine significant changes in respiration rates between the introductory period (week
3) and the end of the training period (week 8).
The training protocol of each yearling was documented after each training period
with documentation made of the day, time, weather, type of training, particular length of
each training procedure (and each gait), reaction of yearlings, and any other visual
observations by the trainer or researcher concerning the condition of the yearlings and of
the environment. Since the yearlings were trained twice a week, documentation was
made twice a week with the same researcher documenting the above-described variables
at the beginning, during, and after the training activity for each yearling on each training
day. The trainer and the researcher worked together throughout the training to make
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documentations of behavior, physiology, gait improvements, and overall body condition
scores. Each week the research team reviewed the training documentation.

Recording Techniques
Circular retro-reflective markers, 3.5 cm in diameter, were placed over eight
anatomic landmarks on the lateral side of the right hind limb: the ventral part of the tuber
coxae; lateral part of the greater trochanter; lateral condyle of the femur; talus; metatarsal
attachment of the lateral collateral ligament of the fetlock joint; over the estimated centre
of rotation of the coffin joint; and the proximal and distal aspects of the lateral hoof wall.
Eight markers were placed on the following anatomical landmarks along the lateral side
of the right forelimb: the proximal end of the spine of the scapula; the posterior part of
the of the tuberculum majus of the humerus; the transition between the proximal and the
middle thirds of the lateral collateral ligament of the elbow joint; midway between the
site of attachment of the lateral collateral ligament of the carpal joint and the styloid
process; site of attachment of the lateral collateral ligament of the fetlock joint; estimated
centre of the rotation of the coffin joint; the distal and proximal aspects of the lateral hoof
wall (Back et al., 1994a). Three markers were placed on the spinal processes of the
vertebral column: 1) along the thoracic vertebrae, approximately along the withers; 2)
the lumbar-sacral junction; 3) and the tuber sacrale vertebrae (point of the croup). One
marker was also placed on the right side of the zygomatic process of the temporal bone.
Lines connecting the markers define the limb segments and the angles between adjacent
segments define the joint angles.
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Data Collection
Temporal and kinematic data was collected before and after the 60-day training
period. Training started the first week of March (March 1st) and ended the last week in
April (April 30th) with the first data collection being the Friday before the starting week
of training (T1) and the final data collection being the Monday after the last week of
training (T2). Sagittal plane video data (60 Hz) was collected using a JVC GR-DVL
9500 VHS camcorder (US JVC Corp, Wayne, New Jersey, USA). The zoom lens was
adjusted manually to produce a field of view for measuring the data collection runway.
The camera was set at a 90-degree angle from the runway and was 705 cm from the
center of the runway to the center of the camera. The camera was set at a height of 131
cm. The camera was equipped with a 300 W light source to illuminate the markers on
each yearling. The field of view was calibrated using a rectangular frame with six points
distributed evenly around the frame encompassing the area of analysis. The research
trainers stood the yearlings in a square stance parallel to the calibrated runway and led
each yearling at a consistent velocity at the flat walk along the calibrated runway (Figure
1). The runway with ends marked by orange cones was 351.8 cm in length and was a
straight, flat dirt-packed track allowing for consistent, sagittal plane movement in which
hoof contact and lift off was easily detected. A trial was considered successful when the
yearling was performing a consistent flat walk with the handler keeping the lead line
loose and the yearling at a relaxed natural gait. Trials in which the handler interfered
with the yearling or in which the yearling changed or interrupted its gait pattern were not
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used for data analysis (Leach and Cymbaluk, 1986). Five trials meeting these
requirements were selected from each data collection before and after the training period.
Trials were excluded from the study if the horses were determined not to be performing
the flat walk with symmetry and consistency of gait or to be performing the gait with a
period of suspension as outlined in TWH gait standards (Ziegler, 1999). Height and
weight for each yearling was recorded during each data collection. Height taken while the
yearling was standing was measured using APAS from the reflective marker on the
withers to the distal marker on the hoof. Weight was measured by the same researcher
using a standard equine measuring tape that was wrapped around the girth as the yearling
stood. All yearlings were determined to be sound according to clinical evaluations by a
veterinarian faculty member of the MSU College of Veterinary Medicine. Additionally,
soundness was determined when the yearling was determined to be performing the flat
walk with symmetry.
A standing file of each yearling was recorded to kinematically measure segment
length and joint angles for morphometric (conformational) analysis. Segmental lengths
taken while the yearling was standing were measured using APAS from the reflective
markers placed on the proximal joint center of the segment and the distal joint center of
the segment. The segment lengths measured included the scapula, humerus, radius, fore
and hind cannons, fore and hind pasterns, pelvis, femur, and tibia. Joint angles taken
while the yearling was standing were measured using APAS from the angle between the
proximal and distal segments of the joint. All joint angles were measured on the flexor
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side of the joint. Joint angles measured included the shoulder, elbow, carpus, fore and
hind fetlocks, hip, stifle, and hock.

Figure 1. Tennessee Walking Horse yearling being led at a flat walk during the data
collection before the 60-day strength training period (T1), illustrating the
reflective marker placements and the calibrated runway.

Data Analysis
The videotapes were analyzed using an Ariel Performance Analysis System
(APAS; Ariel Dynamics Inc., Trabuco Canyon, California, USA). Each video frame was
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grabbed from which the markers on the yearling were automatically digitized. Digitizing
and analysis techniques followed the guidelines outlined by Hodson et al. (2001). The
field of view used in this study was selected so that the digitizing error was less than 3
mm in the horizontal direction and 3.5 mm in the vertical direction. Out-of-plane
motions of the limbs during the stance phase were corrected using an algorithm based on
the location of the distal hoof marker, the height of the camera, and the distance of the
camera from the yearling’s plane of motion. The resulting data was transformed using a
direct linear transformation technique adapted for two-dimensional data (Abdel-Aziz and
Karara, 1971) and smoothed with a fourth order Butterworth digital filter, with a cut-off
frequency of 6 Hz, which is a standard biomechanical algorithm calculation processed
through APAS (Hodson et al., 2001).
The instants of ground contact and lift off were determined visually from the
videotapes from which temporal measurements were determined. Initial ground contact
of the hoof was taken at the first frame in which any part of the hoof made contact with
the ground. Lift off was the first frame in which the whole hoof was clearly off the
ground. From these frame numbers, the following stride variables were calculated: 1)
stride duration: time between successive contacts of the right hind limb; 2) stance
duration: time from contact to lift off of each limb; 3) lateral advanced placement (LAP):
time between contact of a hind hoof and the next contact of the ipsilateral fore hoof (RHRF, LH-LF); 4) diagonal advanced placement (DAP): time between contact of a fore hoof
and the next contact of the contralateral hind hoof (LF-RH, RF-LH); 5) lateral advanced
lift off (LAL): time between lift off of hind hoof and the next lift off of the ipsilateral fore
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hoof; 6) diagonal advanced lift off (DAL): time between lift off of a fore hoof and the
next lift off of the contralateral hind hoof; 7) bipedal support phase: period during which
two hooves, either the lateral or diagonal pair, are in contact with the ground; 8) tripedal
support phase: period which three hooves, either the two hind and one forelimb or two
fores and one hind limb, are in contact with the ground (Nicodemus and Clayton, 2001).
Stride variables were expressed as a percentage of stride duration.
The coordinates of the markers on the limbs were corrected for skin displacement
in accordance with van Weeren et al. (1992) recommendations for the walk. Joint angles
were measured on the flexor side of each joint with 180° indicating alignment of the
proximal and distal bone segments of the joint. Joint angles were normalized to percent
of stride.

Gait Statistical Analysis
Means (Standard Deviation) of temporal variables, joint angles and displacements
of the five trials for each yearling were determined using Microsoft Excel 2000
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, USA) before and after the 60-day
strength-training period. Refer to the Data Collection section of this chapter for the
definition of the time periods for both data collections. Means (SD) were also
determined for morphometric measurements during the standing files. Paired T-tests were
applied to determine temporal and kinematic differences in the flat walk and kinematic
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differences in the morphometrics before and after the 60-day strength training period. A
probability value of 0.05 was considered significant.

Tennessee Walking Horse Survey
While the training protocol in this study followed practices found in the equine
industry, further information on current TWH training is helpful in determining research
relevance and further practices to study. Therefore, in conjunction with the strength
training protocol, a collection of 22 questions consisting of 12 multiple choices, 9 “yes or
no” questions and one short answer was formulated into a training survey geared
specifically for the TWH industry (Appendix). Surveys were mailed at random to 36
trainers nationwide with trainer names being obtained from the TWH breed association.
The focus of the questions was on the breaking and training of the young TWH. A total
of seven representatives from national, state and local TWH organizations proofread the
survey and adjustments were made accordingly under their advisement. A cover letter
accompanied the survey explaining the survey and its purpose. Ten of the 36 surveys
were returned within the required time frame; and thus, 10 surveys were utilized for this
study. The team of researchers evaluated and summarized the responses. Results were
compared to the training protocol used in this study in order to determine additional
training areas to study.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Behavioral Response to Training Regime
Documentation in a training journal was made of each training session by the
research trainers indicating that the 60-day training period was beneficial for the behavior
of the TWH yearling. During week one, the yearlings were hesitant in response to the
training protocol. Yearlings averaged a minute time lapse from time of trainer's cue to
time of desired response. When led up and down the sloping hills, they were unsure of
their new surroundings as handlers documented in three out of the four yearlings would
“consistently protested forward movement”. During the grooming and handling portion
of the session, the four yearlings were “nervous” and “did not stand still”. For the round
pen work, the introduction of the lunging technique and cues was confusing to the
yearlings as handlers documented that yearlings “consistently protested forward
movement“. By week four, the yearlings were recorded as being “more comfortable”
with the protocol and also “more consistent” in performance. Visual improvements of
“gait coordination” of the flat walk and stepping gaits were noted in all four yearlings.
During round pen work, yearlings were able to maintain the intermediate gaits for the
required time frame (two minutes) without changing gaits. Documentation was made of
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a “symmetrical, rhythmic head nod” in all four yearlings by week three, which is
preferred for this breed. Reactions to different environmental stimuli were minimal after
week five in three out of the four yearlings. At the end of the 60-day period, each horse’s
response to the handlers had greatly improved in that the majority of the training session
(90%) was spent on strength building activities instead of adverse or unwanted behavioral
activities. When lunging, they had become more familiar with the verbal cues as well as
the handler’s body language in which horse response time to cues was reduced to an
average of two seconds. The horses were well adjusted to the exposure of different
training environments and methods. Overall, the consistency for all of the yearling’s
gaits and behavior became evident by day 60.
Research done on yearlings on a training schedule found that behaviorally they
responded with more pronounced, desirable behavioral changes to training without
intermittent interruption as was used in this study’s training protocol (Kusunose and
Yamanobe, 2002). Therefore, horses of this age group may have benefited more by
being handled on a daily basis, by aiding in increasing their mental maturity, rather than
missing a day or two between training days. By creating horses that are mature mentally,
the training regime may have a more productive outcome including physiological
changes. In agreement with Kusunose and Yamanobe (2002), Wenholz (2003) found
time off from training can be non-beneficial to the young horse as it can cause a
weakness in bone development from the remodeling process. This may lead to an
increased risk of injury when training resumes.
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Previous research showed that handling horses at a young age decreased the
chance of reactivity to stimuli and supports the decision to use yearlings in this study
(Waran, 1999). Waran (1999) showed that orphan foals hand-raised by humans were
mentally consistent during the training process. Horses raised in a commercial setting are
rarely handled until they are able to carry the weight of a rider, around two years of age.
The racing industry is one exception because horses are trained early in life, average
being one year of age, despite the controversy of physiological affects (Waran, 1999).
Standardbred trainers commonly wait until the horses are two years of age because of
development in gait coordination (Leleu et al. 2004). Even though horses today are
expected to perform many learned tasks, it is documented that opportunities given to
learn early in life, prior to two years of age, behaviorally assist in the training process
(Waran, 1999).
Training regime used in this study provided flexibility. The program included the
alteration between hand-walking and lunging each week. Wenholz (2003) suggested
that, for both mental and physical reasons, young horse athletes should be given variety
in training and/or competition protocol. For example, implementing time out of the
training area, such as hand-walking on a trail, is beneficial as it offers a time of relaxation
from a training regime. This also gives the young horse exposure to various stimuli.

Respiratory Response to Training Regime
Comparisons were made of resting (R1) and after exercise (R2) respiration rates
taken on both training days, Tuesday (D1) and Wednesday (D2), of week 3 (Table 1) and
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of week 8 (Table 2). Differences (R2-R1) between R1 and R2 were determined to
indicate exercise stress in which the higher the R2 value the more physiological stress on
the body that was caused by the exercise. Overall, when comparing the means, the
resting (P = 0.49) and training (P = 0.70) respiration rates remained statistically the same
from week 3 to week 8. Differences, although not significant, between R1 and R2 (P =
0.68) also remained constant throughout the training. While respiration rate reduction
was not significant, longer training periods and additional days of training may have
shown a significant reduction. With a loner, more intensive training period, results may
have documented decreases in the respiration rates allowing the subject to return to a
resting rate faster and to reach a maximum oxygen uptake at faster speeds (Clayton,
1991). Additionally, reduction of respiration rates would have assisted in the yearlings
regulating body temperature more efficiently during exercise reducing the occurrence of
muscular fatigue. By allowing the yearlings to make more efficient use of their
respiratory system, energy production would also become more efficient (Clayton, 1991).
The gaited breeds are known to be more efficient in their gaits (Clayton and Bradbury,
1995) in which respiratory efficiency may assist with future gait production.
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Table 1. Individual Tennessee Walking Horse yearling (Horse 1-4) respiration rates
taken before (R1) and after (R2) the daily training for the first (D1) and second
(D2) days of training for week 3 and the differences between R2 and R1.
Means (SD) for the 4 yearlings' respiration rates are given at the bottom of the
table.
Week 3
Horse 1-D1
Horse 2-D1
Horse 3-D1
Horse 4-D1
Horse 1-D2
Horse 2-D2
Horse 3-D2
Horse 4-D2
Mean (SD)

R1(breaths/min)
13
18
21
18
17
19
16
18
18 (2)

R2(breaths/min)
18
23
26
24
31
27
32
32
27 (5)

R2-R1
5
5
5
6
14
8
16
14
9 (5)

Table 2. Individual Tennessee Walking Horse yearling (Horse 1-4) respiration rates
taken before (R1) and after (R2) the daily training for the first (D1) and second
(D2) days of training for week 8 and the differences between R2 and R1.
Means (SD) for the 4 yearlings' respiration rates are given at the bottom of the
table.
Week 8
Horse 1-D1
Horse 2-D1
Horse 3-D1
Horse 4-D1
Horse 1-D2
Horse 2-D2
Horse 3-D2
Horse 4-D2
Mean (SD)

R1(breaths/min)
15
15
13
16
16
19
16
14
16 (2)

R2(breaths/min)
23
22
23
20
26
32
30
29
26 (4)

R2-R1
8
7
10
4
10
13
14
15
10 (4)

In comparison to the strength training regime used in this study, a study on the
effect of tapered interval training was conducted on adult Standardbreds (Shearman et al.,
2002). Tapering is a conditioning technique that reduces the workload during the last
few days before competition to allow the body to recover from the last workout (Clayton,
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1991). This type of training did improve the physiological performance of the pacers
(Shearman et al., 2002). However, it was noted that with tapered interval training the rate
of injury increased, while strength training was found to decrease injury rates (Clayton,
1991). Shearman et al. (2002) suggested that a more gradual introduction of intervals
may reduce the rate of injury. Further research may show that tapered interval training
for TWH yearlings has a more dramatic influence on respiration rates. Furthermore,
additional physiological measurements such as heart rate and temperature may show
more significant responses to training protocols.
Nevertheless, the respiration rate after exercising at primarily a stepping gait
(Week 3: 27+5 breaths/min; Week 8: 26+4 breaths/min) fell well under the typical adult
walking respiration rate of 50 breaths/min (Clayton, 1991), which may indicate a more
respiratory efficient gait. In fact, the ratio of respiratory rate to stride rate for the
yearlings performing their stepping gaits were 1:2, which is less than what is commonly
found in trotting and pacing horses (respiratory:stride ratio- 1:3; Clayton, 1991). While
this ratio is not as efficient as the canter (respiratory:stride ration- 1:1), it still
demonstrated gait efficiency as related to locomotor-respiratory coupling in the gaited
horse. Further research may find additional gait efficiencies and assist in gaining a better
understanding of these efficiencies.
Respiratory measurements alone are limited in indicating the true physiological
response to training because the respiratory system also plays a major role in
thermoregulation. While respiratory measurements during this study were taken on days
with consistent weather conditions (average temperature: 13-17o C) with low humidity
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(46% + 13) during the spring as documented in the training journal, training regimes
occurring during the summer with high heat and humidity would see a greater
temperature influence on respiration (Clayton, 1991). Ohmura et al. (2002) reported that
training yearling Thoroughbreds in cold, winter weather may have contributed to an
increase in their aerobic capacity. That may be a consideration for future TWH training
protocol.

Morphometrics
During the 60-day period, changes in yearling morphometrics were insignificant.
Yearling weight (T1 = 282.1+36.5 kg; T2 = 284.3+39.8 kg; P = 0.33) and height (T1 =
138.5+4.9 cm; T2 = 141.8+3.2 cm; P = 0.24) remained constant throughout the training
regime. Forelimb joint angles (Table 3) and segment lengths (Table 4) did not
demonstrate statistical differences between T1 and T2. The TWH yearling shoulder and
elbow joint angles were greater than those measured for 3-year-old European saddle
horses (Saddle horse: shoulder- 105+6.3°, elbow- 140+5.1°, respectively; Barrey et al.,
2002). The yearling forelimb measurements indicated that these yearlings had a longer,
more upright shoulder with a shorter, steeper connection to the humerus and more
angulation to the fetlock with longer pasterns as compared to non-gaited, adult stock-type
horse breeds (Zeigler, 1999). This is important for the faster, shorter, and higher stepping
action of the forelimbs when performing the flat and running walks.
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Yearling hindlimb joint angles (Table 3) and segment lengths (Table 4)
demonstrated no significant differences between T1 and T2. The TWH yearling hip and
stifle joint angles were greater than those measured for 3-year-old European saddle
horses (Saddle horse: hip- 95+9.0°, stifle- 128+6.1°, respectively), while the hock joint
angles were similar (Saddle horse: hock- 157+3.6°; Barrey et al., 2002). The yearling
hindlimb measurements, as compared to non-gaited, adult stock-type horse breeds,
indicated a more level, shorter pelvis leading to a more angulated hip, which gave the
yearlings the ability to perform the overstride during the stepping gaits (Ziegler, 1999).

Table 3. Mean (SD) standing fore and hind joint angles (o) of the Tennessee Walking
Horse yearlings before (T1) and after (T2) the 60-day training regime.
Joint (o)
Shoulder
Elbow
Carpus
Fore Fetlock
Hip
Stifle
Hock
Hind Fetlock

T1
113.2 (0.8)
144.1 (0.7)
179.9 (0.9)
211.4 (2.8)
104.3 (1.8)
144.2 (1.5)
155.5 (1.9)
205.7 (3.4)

T2
114.6 (1.6)
146.8 (1.1)
182.7 (0.7)
213.7 (2.9)
106.1 (1.6)
145.9 (1.7)
156.2 (1.6)
206.9 (2.8)

P-value
0.69
0.41
0.33
0.52
0.48
0.70
0.74
0.71
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Table 4. Mean (SD) standing fore and hind segment lengths (cm) of the Tennessee
Walking Horse yearlings before (T1) and after (T2) the 60-day training regime.
Segment (cm)
Scapula
Humerus
Radius
Fore Cannon
Fore Pastern
Pelvis
Femur
Tibia
Hind Cannon
Hind Pastern

T1
26.8 (0.3)
15.9 (0.0)
36.6 (0.2)
24.6 (0.0)
6.3 (0.3)
8.6 (0.6)
30.7 (0.0)
31.9 (0.7)
26.8 (0.3)
6.7 (0.0)

T2
27.8 (0.0)
16.6 (0.0)
37.0 (0.1)
25.6 (0.1)
6.9 (0.2)
9.0 (0.8)
31.5 (0.1)
32.7 (0.5)
27.8 (0.0)
7.2 (0.3)

P-value
0.66
0.72
0.78
0.67
0.85
0.71
0.69
0.63
0.74
0.77

The yearling neck (T1 = 14.3+0.2 cm; T2 = 15.9+0.1 cm; P = 0.62), back (T1 =
39.0+0.0 cm; T2 = 39.8+0.3 cm; P = 0.76), and lumbar span (T1 = 4.0+0.2 cm; T2 =
4.3+0.1 cm; P = 0.80) measurements were not significantly different between trials.
These measurements indicated that these TWH yearlings have a long back in order for
the lateral limb pairs to move closely together in time without interference, which is a
characteristic of lateral moving gaited horses. This lumbar span was longer than most
adult stock-type trotting breeds (i.e. Quarter Horses) though shorter than other gaited
breeds (Ziegler, 1999). Conformation has been cited as a significant factor in the
performance of the TWH gait and is a major component of judging the breed even in
performance classes (Nicodemus and Holt, 2003b). Knowing the functional
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conformation increases not only the value of the horse, but also the performance
longevity (Harper, 2002).
Conformation of 4-year-old Swedish Warmbloods (SW), a non-gaited horse breed
used mainly for dressage, has been researched to predict performance ability (Holmstrom
et al., 1994). When compared to the SW, TWH yearlings displayed a decrease in most
joint angle measurements, except in the fetlock joints. These morphometric differences
may be attributed not only to breed differences, but also to age differences. Growth has
been attributed to kinematic differences found in trotting Dutch Warmbloods between the
ages of 4-, 10-, 18-, and 26-months (Back et al., 1994b). However, the hock joint angles
were similar between the SW and TWH, which may be due to gait performance
similarities since both breeds perform their gaits with hindlimb overstride (Holmstrom et
al., 1994). Further research in gaited horse morphometrics may find additional
similarities and differences between gaited and non-gaited breeds.

Temporal Variables
The flat walk of the TWH yearling in both data collections was found to be a
symmetrical, four-beat stepping gait with a lateral footfall sequence (Figure 2). Similar
to previous research performed on TWH weanlings (Holt and Nicodemus, 2001), the
stride of the yearling flat walk at both data collections alternated between periods of
tripedal (T1: 38+3%,T2: 45+2%) and bipedal (T1: 62+5%,T2: 55+2%) limb support
(Table 5). Unlike the weanling study where only half of the subjects demonstrated
lateral couplets, the yearlings were consistent in their timing in that their lateral advanced
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displacement compared to their diagonal advanced placement for all 4 yearlings
displayed irregularity of rhythm (T1: LAP-19+5%, DAP-30+4%; T2: LAP-20+4%, DAP30+4%) with unequal bipedal limb support (T1: Lateral-43+4%, Diagonal-19+4%; T2:
Lateral-38+4%, Diagonal-17+3%). The lateral couplets and longer periods of lateral
bipedal support may be an indication of the yearling’s ability to perform the running walk
as Nicodemus et al. (2002) found similar characteristics in the adult TWH running walk.
When comparing the adult Plantation shod TWH performing the flat and running walks
and the TWH yearling performing the flat walk, similarities were found between the limb
support phases in all walking gaits, while only the flat walks demonstrated similarities in
rhythm (Nicodemus and Holt, 2003b).
Previous research on TWH foals have indicated that this breed has a natural
ability to perform the flat walk at birth without training (Nicodemus and Holt, 2002).
Both the TWH foals and yearlings were rhythmically consistent between horses; while
weanlings demonstrated some variation in rhythm, which may indicate growth,
particularly during the weanling age, might factor into the rhythm of the flat walk (Holt
and Nicodemus, 2001). Cano et al. (2001) found gait differences due to growth were
more apparent between the ages of 12-36 months. Furthermore, Leleu et al. (2004) found
in Standardbred trotters stride duration and length increased, while gait timing became
more symmetrical and regular with improved limb coordination. While this training
program did not significantly affect temporal variables, additional research concerning
growth patterns of the TWH may find more dramatic influence on flat walking temporal
variables.
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Figure 2. Footfall sequence of the Tennessee Walking Horse yearling flat walk
demonstrating alternating periods of tripedal and bipedal limb support. The
large open circles represent the horse's body and the smaller circles within
represent the hooves with the filled in circles indicating the stance phase and
the open circles indicating the swing phase. Starting to the left with right hind
impact indicated by the black arrow, the first phase of support is tripedal
support with two hindlimbs followed by diagonal bipedal support, tripedal
support with two forelimbs, and lateral bipedal support. Since the gait is
symmetrical, the same sequence is repeated on the opposite side of the body.

Table 5. Means (SD) for the temporal variables of the Tennessee Walking Horse
yearling flat walk before (T1) and after (T2) a 60-day strength training period.
Stride Duration (ms)
Fore Stance (%)
Hind Stance (%)
Lateral Advanced Placement (%)
Diagonal Advanced Placement (%)
Lateral Advanced Lift-Off (%)
Diagonal Advanced Lift-Off (%)
Bipedal Support (%)
Tripedal Support (%)

T1
1055(33)
59(2)
59(1)
19(5)
30(4)
22(8)
31(6)
62(5)
38(3)

T2
1098(27)
61(2)
61(1)
20(4)
30(4)
21(6)
29(5)
55(2)
45(2)
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Kinematics

Forelimb Kinematics
Velocity was kept consistent for both data collections (1.66+0.21 m/s); and thus,
stride length (velocity x stride duration) was also similar between trials (T1: 1.76 m, T2:
1.82 m). These measurements were similar to walking Dutch Warmbloods (Back et al.,
1996). Velocity was less than what was recorded in the adult Missouri Fox Trotter
(MFT) flat walk (MFT: flat walk- 1.75+0.06 m/s; Nicodemus and Clayton, 2002) and the
fox trot (MFT: fox trot- 3.17+0.03 m/s; Nicodemus et al., 2000b). Breakover in both the
fore and hind limbs occurred between 50-59% of the stride with lift off averaging around
59% of stride. In slower walks of non-gaited horses, the breakover starts later in the
stride, between 55-65% of stride, with lift off occurring later at 65% of stride (Hodson et
al., 2000, 2001). Range of motion (ROM) for the head, withers, carpus, hoof, vertical
marker displacements and hoof horizontal marker displacement demonstrated no
significant differences between T1 and T2 (Table 6). Head vertical displacement in T2
was greater than what was measured in the fox trot (MFT: fox trot vertical displacement14 cm; Nicodemus et al., 2000b). Range of motion (ROM) of the forelimb joint angles
was also insignificant between trials. However, the elbow and fetlock joint did show a
trend to increase in T2 (Table 6). Joint motion patterns were similar between trials with
the exception of a more distinct second peak of flexion during swing (Figure 3). Peak
flexion and extension of the forelimb joints were not significantly different between trials
(Table 7). For both trials, during the swing phase the fetlock, carpus, and elbow extended
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as the shoulder flexed with the fetlock showing a double peak of extension and the elbow
reaching peak extension at breakover. During swing, the fetlock, carpus, and elbow
flexed while the shoulder extended with the fetlock demonstrating a double peak of
flexion and the carpus showing peak flexion near lift off followed by the elbow (Figure
3). The fetlock extension peaks during stance (Figure 3), which were similar to the adult
non-gaited walk, displayed the natural ability of the yearling's fetlock joint to act like a
spring system and absorb concussion (Hodson et al., 2000).

Table 6. Range of motion (ROM) means (SD) for forelimb vertical and horizontal
marker displacements and joint angles before (T1) and after (T2) the 60-day
strength training regime. No significant differences were found between T1 and
T2 (P=0.05).
Trial 1
Vertical Marker Displacements ROM (cm)
Head
10.8 (1.5)
Withers
8.2 (1.9)
Carpus
10.4 (3.1)
Hoof
11.3 (4.2)

Trial 2

P-value

18.6 (8.6)
10.7 (5.1)
16.2 (6.5)
20.9 (7.0)

0.11
0.23
0.16
0.09

Horizontal Marker Displacement ROM (cm)
151.3 (19.1)
Hoof
156.5 (10.5)

0.40

Joint Angle ROM (degrees)
Neck/Back
Shoulder
Elbow
Carpus
Fetlock

0.31
0.56
0.10
0.25
0.09

19.1 (5.2)
7.0 (1.7)
45.8 (1.9)
53.5 (4.7)
46.4 (8.7)

17.7 (2.9)
7.5 (2.2)
54.3 (3.4)
55.6 (1.9)
56.7 (9.6)
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Table 7. Means (SD) for peak flexion and extension joint angles for the forelimb before
(T1) and after (T2) the 60-day strength training regime. No significant
differences were found between T1 and T2 (P=0.05).
T1
Flexion
175.4
131.4
108.5
101.5

Joint Peak Angles (o)
Fetlock
Carpus
Elbow
Shoulder

T2
Flexion
165.5
128.4
97
101.3

P-value
0.51
0.63
0.47
0.85

T1
Extension
221.8
184.9
154.3
108.5

T2
Extension P-value
222.2
0.80
184
0.77
151.3
0.64
108.8
0.82
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Figure 3. Flat walking forelimb joint means for the 4 Tennessee Walking Horse
yearlings before (T1, black lines) and after (T2, gray lines) the 60-day strength
training regime. The black, solid vertical line indicates hoof lift off and the
start of swing phase (59% of stride).
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In comparison to 2-year-old Dutch Warmbloods, velocity, stride length, and
elbow, carpal, and fetlock joint motion curves were similar to the walk. As for joint
ROM, the Warmbloods, when walking, had a greater ROM in the shoulder, elbow, carpus
and fetlock as compared to the TWH yearlings (Back et al., 1996). Comparisons between
the adult MFT at the flat walk (Nicodemus and Clayton, 2002) and fox trot (Nicodemus
et al., 2000b) and the yearling TWH at the flat walk found the MFT gaits had greater
range of motion in the carpal and fetlock joints. Interestingly, while the MFT is
described as "walking with the forelimbs" during their stepping gaits, the TWH yearling
demonstrated more of a walking pattern in the forelimbs at the flat walk.

Hindlimb Kinematics
Range of motion for the loin, croup, tarsus (hock), and hoof vertical marker
displacements and hoof horizontal marker displacement was not significantly different
between the trials (Table 8). Range of motion for the hock and hoof vertical
displacements was greater than mature trotting European saddle horses (Saddle horse:
hock- 12 cm, hoof- 7 cm, respectively; Barrey et al., 2002). Croup vertical displacement
was greater than what was measured in the MFT flat walk (MFT: croup- 4+1 cm;
Nicodemus and Clayton, 2003) and in the fox trot (MFT: croup- 6+2 cm; Nicodemus et
al., 2000). Differences between joint ROM before and after the training regime were also
insignificant. Flexion and extension peaks between trials showed no significant
differences (Table 9). Joint motion patterns were similar between trials with exceptions
found in the joint curves of T2 that included delayed extension and flexion peaks of the
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fetlock, a delayed flexion peak of the tarsus, and peak flexion of the hip occurring during
stance instead of swing (Figure 4). The delay in hind fetlock extension was similar to the
walking fetlock joint curves of the 2-year-old Dutch Warmbloods (Back et al., 1996).
Since both horse breeds are bred and trained to produce strides with long overstride, the
gradual extension through breakover and into swing may be an indicator of the
developing overstride.
For both trials, peak extension of the fetlock, tarsus, and stifle occurred during
stance with fetlock extension happening during breakover. Peak flexion of the fetlock,
tarsus, and stifle occurred during swing. Unlike the forelimbs, the hindlimb fetlock joint
only demonstrated a single peak of flexion and extension. Hindlimb kinematics of the
walk has been previously researched in adult non-gaited horses from various breeds
(Hodson et al., 2001) and from 2-year-old Dutch Warmbloods (Back et al., 1996) finding
hind joint motion patterns similar between the flat walk and the walk, except for the
fetlock joint curve appearing more like a trotting joint curve during stance (Back et al.,
1996). The hock ROM in this study was greater than the 2-year-old Dutch Warmblood
walk, but less than the trot (Back et al., 1996). Conversely, the TWH fetlock ROM was
less than the Dutch Warmblood walk. In comparison to the mature slow trot, the range of
motion of the flat walk was similar for the hip and stifle joints, but less in the hock and
fetlock joints (Robert et al., 2002). Additional research on gaited horse kinematics will
assist in making more comparisons with the TWH flat walk.
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Table 8. Range of motion (ROM) means (SD) for hindlimb vertical and horizontal
marker displacements and joint angles before (T1) and after (T2) the 60-day
strength training regime. No significant differences were found between T1
and T2 (P=0.05).
Trial 2
Trial 1
Vertical Marker Displacements ROM (cm)
9.3 (5.2)
Loin
7.5 (2.8)
10.9 (5.0)
Croup
8.9 (3.6)
15.6
(3.9)
Tarsus (Hock)
13.0 (3.2)
15.9
(3.8)
Hoof
10.1 (2.2)

P-value
0.26
0.30
0.34
0.19

Horizontal Marker Displacement ROM (cm)
151.6(17.9)
Hoof
152.4(8.4)

0.62

Joint Angle ROM (degrees)
Back/Croup
16.6(3.9)
Hip
23.3(7.2)
Stifle
33.4(4.7)
Hock
40.7(8.2)
Fetlock
60.6(12.7)

0.12
0.23
0.45
0.67
0.58

7.7(1.6)
20.8(5.5)
37.1(4.5)
41.3(3.9)
63.6(11.2)

Table 9. Means (SD) for peak flexion and extension joint angles for the hindlimb before
(T1) and after (T2) the 60-day strength training regime. No significant
differences were found between T1 and T2 (P=0.05).

Joint Peak Angles (o)
Fetlock
Tarsus (Hock)
Stifle
Hip

T1
Flexion
155.6
126.2
123.9
88.2

T2
Flexion
151.2
121.8
115.7
80.1

P-value
0.74
0.71
0.53
0.46

T1
Extension
216.2
166.9
157.3
111.5

T2
Extension
214.8
163.1
152.8
100.9

P-value
0.83
0.69
0.70
0.37
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Figure 4. Flat walking hindlimb joint means for the 4 Tennessee Walking Horse
yearlings before (T1, black lines) and after (T2, gray lines) the 60-day strength
training regime. The black, solid vertical line indicates hoof lift off and the
start of swing phase (59% of stride).

Tennessee Walking Horse Trainer Survey
While minimal differences in psychological and biomechanical variables were
found after the 60-day strength training period, research on additional TWH training
practices may find more substantial changes. To identify additional training practices,
the TWH trainer survey was established. The majority of responses reported in this study
were from trainers working with flat shod, pleasure horses. The horses used in this study
would fall under the same category. Training the young TWH for lite shod classes was
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the objective of 50 % of the trainers surveyed with three out of the five lite shod trainers
also training horses for Plantation Pleasure and heavy shod classes.
The majority of the trainers (70%) started training before two years of age and
begun showing by the age of two. The four reasons why the trainers started young horses
at a particular age were as follows: growth factors, show purposes, tradition, and
management practices (Figure 5). The majority of the trainers (80%) utilized the same
breaking and training regime for all the young horses they worked with. There were four
reasons why the trainers may have changed their typical training protocol including: slow
horse development, health concerns, behavioral factors, and time limitations (Figure 6).
The types of surfaces used for training by the surveyed trainers varied greatly
including grassy terrain, packed roads, and/or sandy arenas. The type of training surface
is important because of its influence on the gait and joint soundness as discussed in
earlier sections. A hard surface has high-impact resistance due to the fact that it does not
give as easily and absorbs very little of the impact (Sellnow, 2000). High impact leads to
heavy concussion on the joints. Horses consistently working on a hard surface may end
up not being very free in limb movement over time. Typically, the TWH is shown on
highly compacted dirt surfaces, but are trained on deeper sand and lush pastures. On the
other end of the spectrum, low-impact footing, like sand or deep wood shavings, provided
a surface that absorbs the energy and reduces concussion (Sellnow, 2000). This type of
surface may be able to absorb much of the energy from impact and allow the horse to
utilize its muscular system for adequate propulsion. An ideal footing is one that absorbs
impact, but gives resilience to the horse during training (Sellnow, 2000).
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Within a 60-day period, the training sessions consisted of only 15 minutes of
work for 80% of the trainers. The horses mainly flat walked, either ridden or driven, on
grassy surfaces. The majority of the trainers (70%) incorporated driving or riding up and
down hills into their training regiment. Conversely, neither driving nor riding was
introduced in this study’s protocol and grassy surfaces were also not incorporated.
Trainers from the survey worked young horses for a shorter period of time and did
not utilize any leaping gaits as were used in this study.

Show
Purposes
20%
Growth
Factors
50%

Tradition
20%
Management
Practices
10%

Figure 5. According to 10 Tennessee Walking Horse trainers surveyed, reasons given
(%) for why they started a training regiment at a particular age.
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Figure 6. According to 10 Tennessee Walking Horse trainers surveyed, reasons given
(%) for why they may adjust a training regiment.
The majority of the trainers (70%) implemented more than 60 days of
groundwork into their program and 20% used the minimal amount of leg weights (3 oz)
or rollers within that time. In regards to shoeing, 50% started their horses within the first
60 days of training. Leg weights and shoes were not used on the yearlings in this study.
Both adding weight to the horse (Wickler and Hoyt, 2000) and adjusting hoof angles
through shoeing (Back et al., 2000), which are both common practices in the TWH
industry, have been shown to influence the mechanics of the gait in which the addition of
these variables to a training regime may have more of an influence on the gait than the
regime itself.
In general, injuries and behavioral issues were seldom experienced within the first
60 days from 80% of the surveyed trainers. Scientific research would influence 80% of
the trainers. Trainers reported that they would be interested in more research concerning
leg health with emphasis placed on pastern soring research according to 40% of the
trainers surveyed.
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A training regime that addresses the specific goals of the TWH must be designed
so that the effects of training can be measured; and therefore, surveys of this nature are
the only way to ensure accurate feedback from TWH trainers to understand and research
their training methods. In comparing this study’s training protocol and the survey
responses, variables to incorporate in future training regimes should include grassy
surfaces, driving, riding, shoeing, and forelimb pastern weights/rollers.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

Equine training consists of the implementation of an increasing demand to
produce an increasing response along with improved functional performance of the horse
(Clayton 1991). The scientific objective of equine training is to define in specific
terminology the detailed responses of the horse including the behavioral, physiological,
and biomechanical responses to defined training stimuli. In knowing the specific training
stimuli and the responses to the training, the training protocol can reach the maximum
training potential without reaching over-training repercussions such as irreversible tissue
and system damage or behavioral vices. A skilled equine trainer can adjust the timing
and the extent of the training stimuli to achieve maximum desired performance at the
needed time of equine competition. While over-training can lead to physical and mental
distress, under-training will lead to limited performance development.
The challenge in training the gaited horse is that information is lacking
concerning the desired performance of the horse and the training techniques used to reach
performance objectives. In this study, the TWH yearling morphometrics and flat walking
performance was objectively defined using kinematics. Morphometrics were determined
to remain constant through the training regime and were found to demonstrate differences
in joint angles as compared to the non-gaited horse. The yearling flat walk was defined
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as a lateral footfall sequenced, four-beat stepping gait with lateral couplets and
alternating periods of bipedal and tripedal support. Velocity and stride length was similar
to the non-gaited walk (Back et al., 1996), while the head nod had a greater range of
motion than the fox trotting Missouri Fox Trotter (Nicodemus et al., 2000b). The range
of limb joint motion and limb joint motion patterns of the TWH flat walking yearling
were similar to the non-gaited walk (Hodson et al., 2000, 2001), except for the hind
fetlock joint motion curves demonstrating similarities with the non-gaited trot (Back et
al., 1996). Through the implementation of a 60-day strength training regime objective
measurements determined no significant impact on the kinematics and temporal variables
of the flat walking TWH yearling.
The performing TWH yearling was found to have a lower respiratory rates than
the non-gaited walk and demonstrated a more effective locomotive-respiratory coupling
than the trot or pace (Clayton, 1991). Nevertheless, the 60-day strength training regime
did not influence respiratory efficiency.
While physiological and biomechanical improvements through strength training
were not apparent after a 60-day period, behavioral improvements were documented
including quicker response to trainer's cues and a reduction in unwanted behavioral
activities.
With the limited influence the 60-day strength training regime had on the
performance of the flat walking TWH yearlings, additional training protocols need to be
objectively investigated to find increased training responses. Surveyed trainers indicated
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additional training stimuli that may improve training response, which included grassy
surfaces, driving, riding, shoeing, and forelimb pastern weights/rollers.
In conclusion, while the performance of the flat walking TWH yearling was
objectively defined, the implementation of the 60-day strength training regime proved not
to produce significant physiological and biomechanical training responses.
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PERFORMANCE OF THE FLAT WALKING TENNESSEE WALKING
HORSE YEARLING BEFORE AND AFTER A 60-DAY
STRENGTH TRAINING REGIME
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APPENDIX
TENNESSEE WALKING HORSE TRAINER SURVEY
Name:______________________ Address:_____________________________
Email Address:___________________ Barn Name:______________________
1. At what age do you start breaking out to ride your young horses?
a. Before 2 years of age
b. 2-3 years of age
c. After 3 years of age
2. Select one reason why you start your horses at that age:
a. growth factors
b. management considerations
c. mental maturity
d. tradition- learned from other trainers
e. other:________________________
3. Do you start all young horses with the same breaking and training regiment?
4. Select one main reason why you might change your breaking regiment:
a. health concerns
b. slow horse development
c. mental/behavioral factors
d. management considerations
e. financial considerations
f. show considerations
g. performance potential
h. other:__________________
5. Are most of the young horses you train for show or for pleasure?
6. What age do you start showing a young horse in training?
a. Before 1 year of age
b. 1-2 years of age
c. 2-4 years of age
d. After 4 years of age
e. No shows
7. Typically, what classes do you mostly show your young horses in?
a. Halter
b. Equitation classes
c. Plantation shod classes
d. Lite shod classes
e. Heavy shod classes
f. Driving classes
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g. Other:____________
h. No shows
8. How long from the first day of training a young horse do you take the horse to a
show?
a. Within 30 days
b. 30-60 days
c. After 60 days
d. No shows
9. Do you drive your young horses?
10. Do you trail ride your young horses?
11. Do you use a hot walker in your training regiment of the young horse?
12. Circle what type of ground surfaces do you mainly work your young horses on:
a. deep sand
b. hard surfaces
c. tall grass
d. an even combination of at least two of the above
e. other:___________________________
13. Do you incorporate riding up and down hills into your training regiment for young
horses?
14. How much groundwork do you do before riding a young horse for the first time?
a. none
b. 1 day-3 weeks
c. 30-60 days
d. greater than 60 days
15. Do you use leg chain weights or leg rollers within the first 60 days of training a
young horse? (Y/N)
16. Do you start shoeing a young horse in training within the first 60 days? (Y/N)
17. During your daily workout, how long do you usually work a young horse in the first
60 days of training?
a. 1-15 minutes
b. 15-30 minutes
c. 30 minutes-1 hour
d. Over 1 hour
18. How often is your training restricted due to physical problems (injuries) during the
first 60 days of training a young horse?
a. Never
b. More than once a week
c. Once a week
d. Once every other week
e. Once within the 60 days
19. How often is your training restricted due to behavioral problems during the first 60
days of training a young horse?
f. Never
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g. More than once a week
h. Once a week
i. Once every other week
j. Once within the 60 days
20. What gait do you typically work the most on during the first 60 days of training a
young horse?
a. Dog walk
b. Flat walk
c. Running walk
d. Canter
e. Other:___________
21. Would scientific research influence how you train your young horses? (Y/N)
22. What areas concerning the Tennessee Walking Horse would you like researched?

